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626 ACCESSORIES

©2001 Mazda North American Operations. Mazda notes that all Genuine Mazda
Accessories, if installed by the Mazda Dealer prior to or at initial vehicle retail
delivery, carry the same new-vehicle limited warranty as the vehicle. See dealer for
limited-warranty details. With all accessories, please check with your Mazda Dealer
for applicable models. In some cases, parts in addition to those shown will be
required for proper installation. In all cases, professional installation by your Mazda
Dealer is recommended. Mazda reserves the right to change product availability or
specifications at any time without incurring obligations.

Part No. 9999-94-0626-02

AUTO-DIMMING COMPASS MIRROR 
Automatically dims to reduce glare from headlights

of cars behind you. Bright LED compass display.
Replaces interior rearview mirror.

0000-8C-A06

WOOD-TONE DASH KIT
Bring a touch of elegance to your
626’s interior with this custom-fit kit.
Simulated wood finish.
A/T 0000-8U-A07
M/T (Beige) 0000-8U-A08_-80
M/T (Gray) 0000-8U-A08_-29

OTHER ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE:
Engine Block Heater (I-4) 0000-8V-A01A

Engine Block Heater (V6) 0000-88-3145

Wheel Locks (set of 4) 0000-88-120C

ASHTRAY AND LIGHTER 
Conveniently installed in the

front console, designed for
easy access and an

integrated appearance.

Ashtray S51P-64-660B
Lighter 0000-8C-A05

TOUCH-UP PAINT  
Cover up minor nicks and scratches.
Perfectly matched to your 626’s color.

0000-88-0154-XX
(“XX” denotes color codes)

AUTO-DIMMING COMPASS MIRROR 
WITH OUTSIDE-TEMPERATURE DISPLAY
The same design and function as the
Compass Mirror, with the addition of 
an outside-temperature display. 

0000-8C-A07A

MODULAR AUDIO SYSTEM  
Makes it easy to upgrade the factory audio
system with a cassette, CD changer or
MiniDisc player. 

Cassette Player BN1C-79-AD0
In-Dash 6-Disc CD Changer TC87-79-EG0
MiniDisc Player BN1D-79-AP0
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800-639-1000
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CAR COVER
Helps you keep your 626’s
finish looking like new.
Custom fit with side-
mirror pockets and rear
license-plate window.
Weather-resistant
Evolution 4® fabric.

Cover   0000-88-098A-98
Cable Lock (not shown)

0000-88-0900-LK  

REAR SPOILER 
Aerodynamically styled to add a sporty,
performance look to the 626. Includes an
integrated stop light.

0000-88-SPLR-XX
(“XX” denotes color codes)

MUD GUARDS, FRONT AND REAR  
Protect your paint finish from rocks and
other road debris. Available in pairs for
front and rear, black finish.

Front 0000-88-MUDF-98
Rear 0000-88-MUDR-98

FRONT MASK 
Keep your 626’s front end free of nicks and
scratches from insects and road debris. Custom
tailored for a snug fit.

0000-88-4SFM

FOG LIGHTS 
Give yourself extra visibility in foul weather.
Designed for a factory-installed appearance.
Fog Lights   0000-8Z-A01
Fog Light Bezels    0000-8Z-A10_-XX
(“XX” denotes color codes)

CARGO NET 
Keep smaller items from
bouncing around in your 626’s
trunk. Custom-designed, easily
installed and removed.

0000-88-5493-F8

FLOOR MATS  
Custom fit and color-matched to the 626,
these mats help preserve your interior
carpet. Complete with 626 logo. (set of 4) 
Beige 0000-88-790A-F6
Gray 0000-88-790A-F5

MOONROOF WIND DEFLECTOR  
Lessens wind noise and reduces
glare when moonroof is open.

Durable, UV- and scratch-
resistant smoked acrylic.

0000-86-3006-93

EMBLEM KITS
Add a personal touch to your 
626 with Gold-Tone or Black-
Pearl emblems.

Gold-Tone 0000-88-62GK-XX
Black-Pearl 0000-8R-A0X

FRONT GRILLE (not shown)
Gold-Tone 0000-88-62GK-FR
Black-Pearl 0000-8R-A05

REAR FINISHER (not shown)
Gold-Tone 0000-88-62GK-RR
Black-Pearl 0000-8R-A06
(“XX,” “X” denotes color codes)
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